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33 years old

Full-time GoGetter

No financial planning

Sole bread-winnner

Meet GoGetter Asyraf



He is becoming a dad soon and he is  worried....

 Higher living
expenses
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 Insurance
protection



And he's  not alone

Source:
https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/creador-
70-malaysians-need-financial-literacy-support



And he's  not alone

Did you know 70% 
of Malaysians need

guidance in managing 
their finances?

Source:
https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/creador-
70-malaysians-need-financial-literacy-support



Asyraf's Financial Advisor, Erin is here to help

Hi Asyraf, let's improve
your financial position in 

just 5 simple steps!
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Hi Asyraf, let's improve
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Yes, please 
tell me more!
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Manage income
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Different ways to  earn income

Freelance jobs
 e.g GoGet

Running an 
online business 

Full-time job
employment



Erin, I want to start
managing my income
better. What can I do?



Erin, I want to start
managing my income
better. What can I do?

You can first start by
tracking your earnings! 



Track earnings with 'Earnings Summary' 

STEP 1: 
Go to 'Account' > 'Payment'

Payment



STEP 2: 
Click on 'Earnings'

Track earnings with 'Earnings Summary' 

Earnings



STEP 3: 
Insert your summary 

period date range

Track earnings with 'Earnings Summary' 



Track earnings with 'Earnings Summary' 
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STEP 4: 
Get earnings 

summary via email

Track earnings with 'Earnings Summary' 

Asyraf



Compile earnings summary monthly

Calculate your total monthly income

Track your income at the end of every month 

GoGet's Financial Tip #1 - Avoid overspending



Manage income

Save & Invest



After tracking my earnings 
I found out I only have enough

each month to survive. 
How do I save?



You can start saving
small amounts first.
It will soon be a habit!

After tracking my earnings 
I found out I only have enough

each month to survive. 
How do I save?



Have savings for....

Emergencies 
e.g job loss

Source: https://gogetmy.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360033516334-
How-do-I-save-with-GoGet-in-partnership-with-Pod-
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Have savings for....

Retirement
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Have savings for....

Retirement Personal 
e.g vacation

Source: https://gogetmy.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360033516334-
How-do-I-save-with-GoGet-in-partnership-with-Pod-

Big purchases
Emergencies 
e.g job loss



Have a financial goal 

Try to save at least 10% of your monthly income

Use Pod App to directly save your GoGet earnings

GoGet's Financial Tip #2 - How to start saving?



Source: https://gogetmy.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360033516334-
How-do-I-save-with-GoGet-in-partnership-with-Pod-

Save any amount with 

STEP 1: 
Go to 'Account' > 'Savings'

Savings



Source: https://gogetmy.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360033516334-
How-do-I-save-with-GoGet-in-partnership-with-Pod-

Save any amount with 

STEP 2: 
Save any amount 
you like with Pod



Thanks! I will start
saving small amounts
using Pod each month.



Thanks! I will start
saving small amounts
using Pod each month.

Yes, a survey showed half
of those who saved often
were able to manage a
financial emergency.



Manage income

Save & Invest

Spend Wisely



Groceries
Utility bills
Monthly rent

Needs (things we must have to survive)

Needs VS Wants



Branded handbag
Newest car model
Going to movies

Wants (things that are nice to have) 

Needs VS Wants

Groceries
Utility bills
Monthly rent

Needs (things we must have to survive)



GoGet's Financial Tip #3 - How to manage spending?

Track monthly income using Earnings Summary

Then, track your monthly expenses

Monthly Income - Monthly expenses = 
Excess money you can save!



Manage income
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Borrowing ....

means taking loans to get assests 



Borrowing ....

means taking loans to get assests 

should be left as a last resort
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Practice smart borrowing

Borrow for 
necessities only

Borrow only what 
you can pay back

Know what it 
means to take a loan

Know the effects 
of over-borrowing



Manage income

Save & Invest Spend Wisely

Borrow 
within means

Protection with
financial instruments



I'm aware GoGet offers
financial instruments
e.g SKSPS & Insurance. 

Do I really need it?



Yes! It is very important. 
 

Let's say you are involved in an accident, 
having insurance can help :-

 
i) Cover medical expenses

ii) Cover your dependents (under age 18)
iii) Give your family peace of mind



Be prepared for rainy days

Less than RM1/day
Up to RM100,000 coverage
In partnership with Senang Insurance
and Zurich General Takaful Malaysia
(ZGTB) as the insurance provider.

Insurance



Be prepared for rainy days

Less than RM1/day
Up to RM100,000 coverage
In partnership with Senang Insurance
and Zurich General Takaful Malaysia
(ZGTB) as the insurance provider.

Insurance

Social Security
RM69.80 for 1 year (NP: RM232.80)
Cover dependents under 18 years old
In partnership with PERKESO 



Let's meet other
GoGetters who also 

plan their finances with
GoGet's partners



GoGetter Zamri

I'm saving with Pods for
retirement! Saving in a separate
account is better than keeping it

all in one place.



Past events have shown that
without insurance, accident

victims suffer severely
(physically and financially).

GoGetter Zaid



GoGetter Mimi

I have saved close to 
RM800 in 1 month with Pod. 

I'm planning to travel to Japan
with my savings! 



Thanks for your help, Erin!
Now I can improve my

financial position.



http://bit.ly/gg_finance_pro

You're welcome! 
 

Don't forget to take the short quiz to be a 
Finance Pro & get a badge on your profile!

Go to:



Finance Pro

OR You're welcome! 
 

Don't forget to take the short quiz to be a 
Finance Pro & get a badge on your profile!


